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SLOW, SLOW, QUICK, QUICK!

M

achrie need no longer be an internet backwater! At a public meeting held in
the Hall on 22nd March and organised by Connect Arran and local Machrie
residents, David Price and Lorna Mansfield, Broadway Partners presented their
proposals for high speed broadband for Machrie and the Shiskine valley. With only
one exception, all the locals present were happy to proceed with a scheme which
looks technically acceptable and achievable.
A standard package, offering speeds of 10-15MB/sec, is expected to cost
£25 per month.
Provided those wanting it are in line of sight of the masts, Broadway Partners can
offer speeds of 40-50MB/sec at a price matching BT rates (currently £47.99 per
month) for ‘Infinity 2’ plus line rental.
These speeds compare to about 0.4MB/sec currently available in Machrie.
Contracts will be on an annual renewable basis but Broadway is also exploring the
potential for a pay-as-you-go (i.e. contract-free) tariff.
A ‘Second Home’ package will be available to reflect seasonal variations in usage.
Signals are encrypted so security should not be an issue.
Broadway Partners will provide a full service package and will install everything
required (a new receiver to fit on your TV aerial or dish, new router etc).
There will (within reason!) be no download limit. For those wanting to get rid
of their BT phone and save on the BT line rental cost, a phone service will be
available at £5-10/month depending on requirement. However 999
calls would not be possible in the case of a power cut.
Broadway Partners are currently finalising technical details, but once contracts are
available the service is expected to be available to subscribers within 90 days.
Broadway is preparing a website to provide more information and a means to
register interest, details of which will be available shortly. In the meantime, you
can contact Broadway Partners directly to register interest at
michael.armitage@broadwaypartners.co.uk.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
AGM & Barbecue
9 July at 7pm
Bonfire Night
5 November at 7pm

CALLING ALL
BOOKWORMS
A reminder that the Mobile
Library visits the Hall fortnightly
on the Thursday of the black bin
week between 9.35 and 9.55am.
Recent additions include 5 new
books by the well known author
of the easy reading Agatha Raisin
crime novels, Robert Ludlum’s
latest thriller “The Janson
Equation”, Debbie Macomber’s
“A Girl’s Guide to Moving On”,
Fay Weldon’s “Before the War”
and Jeffrey Archer’s “Cometh
the Hour”.

COMING IN YOUR
NEXT ISSUE
Machrie’s very own royal visit
- when Edward VII came to
Machrie.

Reading this on a black and white hard copy? You can have future issues emailed to you in full glorious colour and
thereby cut our costs. Nothing could be easier. Simply email Bruce Patrick at brucepatrick@blueyonder.co.uk and if
you know of others who would appreciate a similar service tell them to do the same.
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A CLEAN SWEEP

T

en Machrie stalwarts braved a wet and breezy Saturday morning
at the end of March to carry out the annual beach clean. Nine
others who were unavailable that morning had already done their bit.
During the clean the plaque shown on the right was uncovered
on the beach (but above the high water mark) just north of the
Auchencar road junction.
Enquiries to date have failed to discover the story behind the plaque.
Can any of our readers help?
TOUCHING WOOD

T

he Forestry Commission’s proposal for the Machrie slipway and timber storage area reported in our
January issue is still on hold although it is understood that finance is no longer seen as a problem.
Apparently the Commission are considering other options. The position is being closely monitored by your
local representatives and we will keep you in touch with all future developments.

A GOOD WALK SPOILED

M

achrie has the only golf course on the island to allow dogs but that may change if the current level of dog
fouling continues. The message is simple. Bag it and bin it - not in David Jeffrey’s tee boxes or in the
nearest clump of bracken but in one of the two bins provided. Or else.

